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NEW QUESTION: 1
Client A in X site uses an IP phone to call client B in Y site.
Engineers have selected SCCP as the default VoIP signaling
protocol. Which network path will the call signaling take when
client A calls client B?
A. IP phone X &gt; CUCM subscriber &gt; IP phone Y using UDP
port 1000
B. IP phone X &gt; CUCM subscriber &gt; IP phone Y using TCP
port 2000
C. IP phone X &gt; IP phone Y using TCP port 2000
D. IP phone X &gt; CUCM subscriber &gt; IP phone Y using TCP
port 1000
E. IP phone X &gt; IP phone Y using TCP port 1000
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following types of statements are available to use
in Success Store for compensation?
There are 2 correct answers.
A. Combined personal Compensation and variable pay statement
B. Simple personal compensation statement
C. Standard personal variable pay statement
D. Variable pay goal statement
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are modifying an existing web page. The page is being
optimized for accessibility. The current page contains the
following HTML.
Standards-compliant screen readers must be able to identify the
links contained within the navigation structure automatically.
You need to create the navigation link structure in the page.
With which container tags should you wrap the existing markup?
A. &lt;div id="nav"&gt; &lt;/div&gt;
B. &lt;map&gt; &lt;/map&gt;
C. &lt;nav&gt; &lt;/nav&gt;
D. &lt;navmap&gt; &lt;/navmap&gt;
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
HTML &lt;nav&gt; Tag
Example
A set of navigation links:
&lt;nav&gt;
&lt;a href="/html/"&gt;HTML&lt;/a&gt; |
&lt;a href="/css/"&gt;CSS&lt;/a&gt; |
&lt;a href="/js/"&gt;JavaScript&lt;/a&gt; |
&lt;a href="/jquery/"&gt;jQuery&lt;/a&gt;
&lt;/nav&gt;
Reference: HTML &lt;nav&gt; Tag
http://www.w3schools.com/tags/tag_nav.asp
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